ELS Minutes
11/16/10

Group check-ins

Vermont Environmental Action Conference- went well, ELS was a co-sponsor

Ocean and Coastal
- Spring: committee more active for conference set-up

Arborist Society
- Plant sale after Thanksgiving Break
- Night hike will be rescheduled- possibly this Saturday

Freshwater
- Bottle water/Tap water taste off after Thanksgiving Break
- Burlington aquarium trip this Saturday (maybe another one on Dec 4th)

GCG
- Veg pledge
- Compost bins will be up and working soon

**Meeting next week is moved to Wednesday, December 1st @ 5:30**
- Gus Speth will be the guest speaker

Bee Movie – Nov 29 Oakes 007
- Monday after Thanksgiving break
- Professional bee keeper will give a talk

Fundraiser Success
- $1400
- Ordered more bamboo sets

Bylaws
- RESULTS: 17/3 (needed 2/3 vote)
- *Approved*
- Group can amend these by bringing suggestion to the e-board

Rebecca Purdom- Assistant Dean of the Environmental Law Center (VLS Alum)
- Hired to help jumpstart MELP/LLM program online in May 2011
  o 5 semesters instead of 3
  o Online classrooms of about 15 students
- Could increase the community by 300 distance learning students